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COMMISSIONERS

JSJ,

CONVENE.

COMMENCEMENT
A

As a Board of Equalization

but

They Find Little Business
for Them to Do.
r

N

ASSESSOR'S

VALUATIONS

ACCEPTED.

AT

NO. 22
school no inn

MT. CARMEL.

Fine Literary him! Mtwicnl Program
w Interrupted liv the Ruin.
me
Fli'v'iint Hcrrcdiiuciils.

The regular annual commence-

ment exercises at Mt. Carmel
convent were conducted in the
convent placita Tuesday evening.
A line
literary and' musical
programme had been arranged,
but on account of the rain it was
only partially rendered. These
commencement exercises are
looked forward to with much
pleasure by the large number of
friends of this popular institu
tion, and the interruption this
time was a sore disappointment
to all concerned.
In spite of the
threatening weather, however, a
part of the program was rendered,
elegant refreshments were served,' and all present had a very
enjoyable time.
The Sisters of Loretto at the
convent wish to express their
hearty appreciation and thanks
to all who helped under trying
circumstances to make the entertainment a success to San
Miguel band for their excellent
music, to their lady friends for
their generous assistance, and to
the public who responded to the
invitation to accept their hospitality for the evening.

of the Prettiest Homo Weddings That Has Boon Celebrat

Ono

ed in Socorro for Years.
BRIBE.

EL

r teachers.

Corp Secured nut Otherwise the
the ProspeeN for the Next Year
Are Iaci'IIcuI.
1 He
miara 01 education Held a
meeting Saturday evening and.

A

SCCCHRO

i:i.r.c

cnooi

liootl

elected teachers for the next
school year as follows: Prof. T.

K. ilcAuualv.
principal; Mrs.
T. P. Mc.Auu.ily, fertile iuterme-- 1
diate grade; Mrs. M. A. Sayler,
A Few Tax Settlements
Made, A Few
The llnppy Couple Will I'.e
Hume for the primary
rade. Two of
to Their FricmN Soon
Rill Allowed. Atljoiiriiinriit
the Sisters of Loretto will also be
LI I'ü'O.
employed, one for the intermeTaken I'ntll .1 nil.
diate grade and one for the
primary grade.
One ob.the prettiest home wed
The board of county commishe salaries were lixed at
dings ever solemnized in Socorro month for the principal, $50 for
sioners met Tuesday, June 7, as
vou.
a board of equalisation, all presoccurred at the home of Mr. and teachers in intermediate giade,
lívi t little business presentMrs. Joseph Price on California and $45 for those in the primary
ent.
&
street luesday evening, June grade. The sum of 25 was approed itself for consideration. The
fourteenth, when Miss Essie, one priated for th taking ot th
assessor's valuations were acceptof the charming twin daughters school census.
ed an satisfactory.
of the household, was united in
The tax valuation of Maccdonio
There is now $1.403.41 in the
the holy bonds of wedlock to Mr- city school fund. This sum will
Artnijo of precinct No 4, for IS')')
Simon Uittermau of El Paso. be largely increased before the
and l'JOO was abated $1,100 on
cattle.
first of September by the apspacious residence was beautiful- - portionment from the general
The tax valuation of Francisco
ly decorated with cut llowers and school fund in July, by the collecArtnijo of precinct No. 4 for l'oo
potted plants and the color scheme tion of poll tax, and. it is hoped,
was abated $1,100 on cattle.
of white, pink, and trreen was by the payment of $400 still due
of Victoriano Santaxes
All
t
.ii.jnliníliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiMiii
win
artistically carried out.
chez lor l'joo of precMict No. 1(
on licenses.
Promptly at half past six
were abated on payment of costs.
There is an excellent prospect
o'clock, to the strains of Lohen- that the city will have an unTen dollars was accepted as
grin's wedding march played by usually profitable session of pubpayment in full of the taxes of
Prof. Marcellino, the bridal party lic school next year.
Juan Chavez v Lucero for 1'iOO
inarched to the improvised altar,
and I'JOl; SSioO, as payment of
Knusas City Livr Stock Market.
where the officiating minister,
MAS ANTONIO TO CARTIUGE.
the taxes of Jacinto (aliemos for
Rabbi Jacob II. Kaplan of Al18'). l'00, and 1901; $40, as pay- Special to the Chieftain:
ment of the taxes of Mrs. A. 1).
Kansas City, Mo., Wednesday, buquerque, the groom, and his Two Railway Lu in pan Us Incorporated t
de Jaramillo for the same years; June 15, PMM. There has been bes t man. Dr. Harry Dloomstein
Tap ImporUut Cool Fields In
$35, as payment of the taxes of quite a break in medium and of El Paso, Texas, awaited them.
Socorro County.
Jos. E. Smith for the years l'luo common grades of cattle this Winsome little Aline Stern, in
Two companies have filed inand l'KH; and $20, as payment of week, but good to choice stuff is white liiousseline, led as
corporation
papers with the ter
followed by Miss Lena
the taxes of Mrs. Jos. E. Smith as high as at any time lately.
for the buildsecretary
ritorial
$().40 was paid for native beef Price, the bride's charming twin
for the same years.
was ordered that, there be- steers, and a very fat bunch of sister, as maid of honor, in pink ing of a railroad in tothis county
It
San Antonio
Carthage.
Hay, drain, Wood and Coal.
ing no provision for the payment branded western horned steers eolienne and carrying a shower from
The San Antonio & Eastern
of
pink
The
carnations.
bouquet
18')'),
of
of
cupons
interest
$6.05
sold
the
at
are
these
yesterday;
Wagons, Uuies, Harness,
Railway Company was incorporatthey be paid from the interest now tops this year, and higher bride, a vision of loveliness in ed
by Charles II. Elmendorf and
Iron, HardSaddles, etc.
fund.
than anything since latter part of white satin louisine trimmed with James
G. Fitch of Socorro county
of
a
and
lace
IJertha
l'M)2.
Duchess
On the other hand, a great
The board accepted such an
and
Sidney
Allen, James E.
woods. Phone 80.
j
assessment valuation on the many thin and grassy cattle have rosettes of chiflón and pearls and Wilson and P.
Wynne
W. Allen of
a
next,
bible
came
bridal
Se bolle ta grant as would bring been marketed this week, includcarrying
Mo.
City,
Kansas
The
$300.00 in taxas.
ing stockers, cows and stock leaning on the arm of her father. tion is $240,000. JamescapitalizaG. Fitch
Bills were allowed and the clerk calves, and the price on these has Her veil was fastened 'with a is attorney for the company.
was instructed to issue warrants been cut severely, averaging pearl and diamond pendant, the
The New Mexico Midland RailAmid the
for the same as follows:
around 30 cents. (írass cows sell gift of the groom.
way
Company was incorporated
extended after by Delos
$ 11 00 at $2.50 to $3.25, western stockers congratulations
Mrs. Walker
A. Chappcll, Richard
service
impressive
marriage
the
reMrs. II. Graham, for
at $3.00 to $4.25, best stock calves
C.
Hills
and
Frederick W. White-sid- e
I
50 00 at $4.50. Veal calves aredraggy that made these "two as one," a
lief of Juan Duran
Denver;
of
Harry M.
(.1 50 at $4.00 to $4.50.
II. W. Houtwell
Pun is lighter shower of rose leaves suspended Dougherty of Socorro;
J.
.1. R. Vigil
1)2 li)
and market is steady, and in a ball over the bride's head fell Taylor Moore of Hastings, and
ColoW. E. Martin, chairs
50 70 with moderate receipts balance of upon her.
The wedding party then enter- rado. The company is capitalized
Adjournment was taken until this week a part of recent losses
for $500,000. H. M. Dougherty
ed
the spacious dining room, is
may
in
be
July.
the regular meeting
recovered.
the company's attorney.
Sheep and lamb prices are run- where an elegant dinner was
The situation promises interState of Ohio. City of Toledo, , ss. ning along without much change. served. The decorations of the
as each
Lucas County
Texas season is about over, room were all of pink. The fa- esting developments,
business and ha
Frank J. Cheney makes oath although a few shipments from vors were minaturc white slippers company means backing.
that he is senior partner of the that territory have been heiethis filled with bou bons. Mr. Simon strong financial
linn of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing week.
Texas muttons sell at Stern of Albuquerque acted as
HINDHKDS M UÑE TO DEATH.
business in the City of Toledo, $4.25 to $4.75, and stock Texas at master of ceremonies for the ocCounty and State aforesaid, and $2.50 to$3.25. Native and western casion. Some wise and witty
Ihiruin oT Suudiiy School Exrursion
that said linn will pay the sum of spring lambs sell at $f.50 to$7.00, toasts were given.
Steamer lie. Its in Frightful
one hundred dollars for each and clipped laníos at So.o to Mi.J.i
Absent relatives and friends reLoss of Life.
every case of catarrh that cannot and clipped ewes up to $5.25. membered
the young couple
A press dispatch of Wednesday
be cured by the use of Hall's Movement lroin western ran-rebountifully. Many messages of
Catarrh Cure. Fkank J. Chunky. has, of course, not started yet, congratulation were received, also tells of a horrible holocaust at
Sworn
to before me and aittiougn a lew idaiio siieep ap- many costly, beautiful, and use- New York city. The dispatch says:
CataIf you have not received copy of our
subscribed in my presence, this peared at Omaha last week, and ful presents.
"The steamer General Slocum,
Socorro loses in the charming carrying the Sunday school excurOur stock of the
tth dav of December, A. D. lSSO. sold at $4.40.
logue write at once.
bride one of its most popular sion of St. Mark's German
A. W. Gi.KASon,
(Seal.)
.J. A. Kick a kt
above goods is larger and more complete
Notary Public.
L. S. Correspondent. young ladies. Hy her winsome Lutheran church, caught fire in
manner atxl sweet disposition the East river o it Hell Gate this
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
m
than ever.
A Stroiiir Ih'iirt
Miss Essie endeared herself to a morning and burned to the water's
internally, and acts directly on
the blood and mucous surfaces of is assured by perfect digestion. large circle of friends in our city. edge. There were over 1,000
SEND US YOUR ORDERS.
the system. Send for testimonials Indigestion swells the stomach The groom is an energetic young people on board, mostly women
free.
and pulís it up against the heart. business man of sterling charac- and children. The latest report
is that at least 500 arc burned.
F. J. Chknky & Co., Toledo, (). This causes shortness of breath, ter of El Paso.
Sold bv all druggists, 75c.
The happy couple left on the Hundreds jumped
palpitation of the heart and gen
Take Hall's Family Fills for eral weakness. Kodol Dyspepsia southbound train Wednesday
For u Hundred Veura.
constipation.
HOME GOMFORT STEEL RANGES.
Cure cures indigestion, relieves morning for a honeymoon trip.
They will be at home to their For a hundred years or more
olí
stomach,
strain
the
takes
the
M'MPF.l INTO NEW MEXICO.
the heart and restores it to a full many friends after two weeks in Witch Hazel has been recognized
as a superior remedy, but it
performance of its function nat- El Paso.
I'll Ion Miners from Crlili Creek Disfor E. C. De Witt & Co.
remained
urally. Kodol increases the
WHITNEY COMPANY
Co.
The Socorro Prut' ud Supply
trict I'uloadcd from Special Trubi
of Chicago, to discover how to
strength by enabling the stomueurNew Mexico I. Inc.
ach and digestive organs to di- asks the readers of this paper to combine the virtues of Witch
WHOLESALE
A press dispatch from An ton i to, gest, assimilate and appropriate test the value of Kodol Dyspepsia Hazel with other antiseptics, in
Colorado, June 15, says: "Thirty-si- x to the blood and tissues all of the Cure. Those persons who have the form of a salve. DeWitt's
union miners and sympathi- food nutriment. Tones the stom used it and who have been cured Witch Hazel Salve is the best,
zers, deported from the military, ach and digestive organs. Sold by it, do not hesitate to recom- salve in the world for sores, cuts
were unloaded from a special by Socorro Drug and Supply Co. mend it to their friends. Kodol bums, bruises and piles. The
113-- 1
7
South First St., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
digests what you eat, cures high standing of this salve has
train used for the deportation,
Off to Nominate Rooxevclt.
indigestion, dyspepsia and all given rise to counterfeits, and the
near the New Mexican line toIncreases public is advised to look for the
troubles.
New Mexico's delegation to the stomach
day a lid driven by the guards
over the border. They were national republican convention to strength by enabling the stomach name "DeWitt" on the package,
warned never to return to Colo- be held in Chicago beginning and digestive organs to contribute and accept no other. Sold by
rado. Nevertheless the deported June 21 started for their destina to the blood all of the nutriment Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
9
men walked back to this town tion yesterday. The delegation contained in the food. Kodol
Hon. W. E. Martin, clerk of
upon the departure of the troops. consists of the following mem- Dyspepsia Cure is pleasant and
palatable.
the fifth judicial district, was in
The citizens furnished them bers:
Delegate-at-largGovernor M.
Albuquerque last night on his
breakfast."
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
t
T Chicago uml Return.
way to Socorro. Mr. Martin is
A. Otero; delegate from the
Killed by Lightning.
on sale daily to Chi- clerk under Judge Pope and has
Tickets
district,
first
Auditor
Territorial
500,000.00
l
Capital
Authorised
ll
Word was received in Socorro W. CI. Sargent; second district, cago and return at $48.00 for the recently been transferred to
200.000.00 Yesterday that during a severe Captain W. E. Dame; third dis- round trip, return limit Oct. 31.
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
by order of the territorial su1,800,000.00 electrical and rain storm at Carth- trict, Colonel W. H. II. Llewellyn; Stopover in St. Louis of ten days preme court in the course of the
f
redisricting of the territory.
age Thursday Juan Carrillo, a fourth district, David J. Leaíiy; on payment of $1.00.
OFFICERS- Thos. Jaquks,
There are a host of good republiminer, was struck and instantly fifth district, 11. C). Uursum.
Santa Fe Agt. cans in Socorrocounty who regret
killed by lightning.
Trunk McKee, Cahier.
jiihhtia S. Rtynolrts,' I'roidcnt.
Wilson, formerly known
the departure of Mr. Martin to
Paul
Flue Pasture, $1.00 a Mouth.
K, Newhall, AtMtdnt Cashier
M. W. Flourtioy, Vice PrvMdeiit.
J. A. Heal, the courteous and Roswell, as well as the departure
in Socorro, recently employed as
P. N. Yunker gives notice that clerk in the El Paso post office, hustling agent of the Albuquer- of Judge Pope; but both will find
he has fine pasture, plenty of was arrested Monday in El Paso que Citizen, was in the city Wed- warm friends and a warm wel-- 0 UNITED STATES DEIDSITORY-- O
grass and water for fifty head of on a charge of stealing a stick- nesday on his way home from the come iu their new headquarters.
south and west.
pin from the mail.
Albuquerque Journal.
at Sl.OQ u. month,
stock,
a,
A,
&
r,
&
RAILROADS.
a.
AW
P.
t.
for

Buy your oxis whore
you ran jt t the most value
for your money. We have
the joocls to show to make
your selection and our
prices can not fail to suit

Price Bros. Co.

i

rttf

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

TASO

1

-

ring-beare- r,

N. YUNKER

to-da- y,

PLOWS
and

11

FARM MACHINERY.

s

Agency, New Mexico and Arizona,

over-board- ."

HARDWARE

I

15-11-

First Nationa Bank

e,

Kus-we-

fíljc So orro tfliifftain.
COUNTY PUBUSH'.NQ
K. A. 1)11 KK. I.ditm.

".iit-t-

r

CO.
)

rr. Postollke 44 ieeoiij

41 S'K- -

ed

exclamation and sank back in his
chair. A telegram fell from his
shaking hand. His eves were
dilated, his face white, and beads
of perspiration stood on his brow.
The men in the outer office whispered among themselves, relates
an exchange.
"Touch of heart disease?"

jdistriit haenow resumed oper

ations with
labor.
1114.1 matter.
1 It
Just hosv far oft'anizod labor is
'J'hK.MS OP I'll , HII'TIl ..
responsible for these salients facts
i irt y in .i.K ju
in a lone- series of events is for
( ti(- - y.u
v.i i in. .nt
liD the judicial and other authorities
of Colorado to determine. An
OFFICIAL TAPER OF S0C0RK0 COUNTY.
impartial and safe conclusion to
at present is that a labor
draw
i s,
s.vn i.M . y.
organization is a good thing
when will conducted ami a very
Si
SiH'orro county docs bad thitiLT when badly
conducted.
.. to tlit- supreme
.ni.- i Ivon,
plvn. What
i oiirt'. i (!isl riding
An svcimMt of I'iekeil Men.
with the nil rits of
has th.it tu
V ni-- n
Coni;ress was coiisider-iui- f
the jil.iii?
a larill bill a few years
iio
l'iil K or live carloads is the a New York businessman, believ;icra;;e amount ufzilU' c'arholl.i ti" ing what he had read in partizan
ote now hioiiuht down from the newspapers about the iirnorance
M.iim!.í!i-- a
il.iilv. To of the members of the House of
n
mine ami li..nlii- this ore ;;ives Representatives, went to
to
tell
them
what
changes
t
i
ik UK I) to in.. than .1 t;
t
Another milling iiis-tt- they otiiht to make in the duties
liiii
on the snoods in which he was
t or two lili' lint in Soiuiiu
. onnt v woiil.l
i;o far toward interested.
"I have
respect for
.f the
t!:.' eiis
in!li;;.itiuu
I
Congress
than
to have,"
used
j'ii uiUue, ilro'.ith.
said he, meekly, when he returnS.nn-lias said tii.it Socor- ed. "The head of the subcomro county ri'onlilii'ans wi.ro too mittee to which I was sent knows
imiillcretit to the eotint v's inter- more about my business than I
cuts to u to S.mt.i l'e to try to do. I giles they don't need my
if.ihi. c the supreme court, to let advice."
Soioiro remain distri.t
Many citizens labor under the
tt is. If lluro i ;uiv
delusion which this man look to
.iniv in tin.' fact that only demo- Washington with him. If e;uh
crats went on that errant,' the one will consider who is his own
Chieftain w ill perhaps he pardou-n- l Representative in Congress, and
the sugestión that it won hi will remember that the House
he hotter that the democrats stay contains three or four hundred of
at home nest time.
the same sort, he will probably
change his opinion.
Turki-- is apparently no reason
Kdward Kverett Hale recently
why Socorro should not he Messed
reminded an audience in llostou
during the coining Year with a that Congress was
directing many
i hi
and otherwise satisfactory big
enterprizes. anyone of which
heK,ion of her pnh'.ic schools.
called for business ability of a
The hoard of education recently high order. The government is
elected could hardly he improved reclaiming
millions of acres of
upon, they h.io t hoseii an
arid land by irrigation, ami ConC"rps of teachers, and gress had not only to decide how
there is a "ratify itur stun of that was to be done,
but had to
money already in the school fund.
harmonize many conllicting i ule
All that now remains is for the
at the same time. Improvecitizens iif Socorro to ;ive the ments to the rivers and
harbors
, it v's schools their .atronare and
costing hundreds of millions are
to extend to all s ho.il ot'ii. ais a ml
under way. The protection of
t.'.l .hcl .. ,111 lilll esel oil support. the hanks of
the Mississippi alone
The
e.in i;,,t tail to he will
cost more than twice what
e,t ati v iuy.
was paid lor the Panama Canal.
organization of a civilized
The
Ii
V.
ii
Fi
i.. algovernment
in the Philippines
ii
a
.oi le just V ol tile telliti.ri.il
not
only great ability,
reiiiiies
to presitle over
Miprrme oMirl,
but
great
discretion.
Congress
the courts ol the third jndi. ial
had
to
exercise
has
both,
and has
Socorro
district.
cuuntv has heen
had
at
service
its
in
all
its
enter
a
of
part
lllado
that district.
While the people ol the county prises more aim better insinuaohject
ery seriously to the tion than has been accessible to
t
redi'.trii i it plan adopted by the any private iudi idual.
( )pi u ions di ller as to the wisdom
court, let it not l.e understood fur
a moment
that they have the of much that theuatioiial legisla- tdii'hh"-objei linn
to J u lije ture does; but whether it is done
'n the contrary they by one party or by another, it is
I'arker.
recognize that in all (pialities a groat mistake to doubt the
that should . h ar.u ler i ,',e a judicial patriotism or the sincerity or the
otticer .ludeje I'arker is second to lability of the members asa whole,
lio member of the supreme court. They are not all wise. Perhaps
Soiuiro county welcomes Judifo some of them are not honest. Rut
they are the picked men of their
I'arker.
states and districts, and it is tt)
t'tiMi. ye disconsolate moral the discredit of those who have
dyspejiticb and read the follow- chosen them if they are not
ing wholesome utterance from worth v. Youth's Companion.
one of America's tuostoxperie u ed
Trhi ini!iN ef .Moilrrn Siirirery.
tuen of public aliaip.. Senator
Hoar of Ma saclur. setts;
Wonderful things are done for
the I'reat test of public the human holy by surgery.
morals in any country or period ( rgaus are taken out and scraped
s the purity of the legislature and polished and put back, or
and the purity of the judiciary. they may be removed entirely;
There may be one or two excep- bones are spliced; pipes take the
tions, but ill general there was place of diseased sections of
timer a time in our history when veins; antiseptic drissings are
the ermine of the jude, state applied to wounds, bruises, burns
and national, was freer from the and like injuries before in fl.. tilof a stain, or the ma Clou sets in. whirh rauses
Nljislatt v integrity of the iri.
them to heal without maturation
f
itl.tr h'njse of cf.rj,'rs-- anil inortf- thtrd the time required
v 4sso ahslu'elt w ithout shadow, by thv old treatment. Chamberlain's Pairj Ralm acts on this
is now."
same principle. It is an antiseptic
TjlK Ciipp'.e Creek mining dis- and when applied to such injuries,
trict in Colorado has for
causes them to heal very quickly.
months been the scene of almost It also allays the pain and
constant labor agitation and soreness. Keep a bottle of Pain
Uistiulv.i.'.c. Thí di iturb.r.Ke Ralm in your home and it will
culminated a few days ajjo in a save you time and money, not to
dynamite outrage in which twelve mention the inconvenience and
n
ur Sf'.cen
miner were suffering with such injuricsentail.
killud. tiovcrnjr I'eab.nly then For sale by all druggist.
called out the sUte militia. A
couHuerahl- tmrnher of the labor
Call at The Chieftain fllce fo
aitatofj have boon deportid y cur (.trie y stationery.
non-unio-

n
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jink
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asked one.

"No, the oíd man can't take up
a note," said another.
"I've
heardrut1iorsofth.it kind. We
fellows haVe to be looking for
another place."
"dot to work- - he's coming to

-

i

fetched a despairing sigh, picked
up the paper from the floor,
frowned anil stamped his foot, as
if to summon all his resolution,
placed the telegram on his desk,
and forced himself to read the
bitter message. This was it:
"Dearest James: Please send
the waist for m v grosgrain suit
at once. You will remember the
one, as it has rovers on the front
and
biases on the
back. It is in the lower trunk in
the cupboard beside the back
room, under your winter overcoat.
If not there, it must be in the
sealed box on the third
in
the front room cupboard. If vou
don't liud it there, it must be
somewhere else. The trunk keyes
are in the second wardrobe drawer,
unless they wi re put in the
and I think the hoyos are
in a vase on one of the mantels.
Pack the waist so as not to
wrinkle it; and, oh!Janies. jilease
do not swear! Your loving wife!"

Wash-inifto-

-

1 i

111

1

again."
The merchant wiped his brow,

ili-tn-

i

II-

ii

.

chain-stitche-

i-k

d

chif-foiinie-

L

'Mint lirt'tl

l't'i'lin.

throw off headaches, rheumatism
and ailments akin to nervousness
and restore the energies and
vitality of sound and perfect
health. .1. .1. Hubbard, Temple.
Texas, writes, March 22. 'H)2: "I
have used Ilerbine for the past
two years. It has done me more
good than all the doctors. When
fool bad and have that tired
feeling, take a dose of Ilerbine.
It is the best medicine ever made
for chills ind fever." 50c ts. a bottle. Sold by Socorro Drug and
Supply Co.

le-iilt- s

1

1

1.

i

-

r,

If vou are languid, depressed
and incapable for work it indicates that your liver i sunt of order,
llerbiue will assist nature to

I

I

j

j

I

I.itrirost AiM'iiie Mine.

t

j

"I'm-doubtcil-

tp,-r-

!

What is said to be the largest
arsenic mine in the world, and
stated to be at present turning
out 70 tons a month, is situated in Floyd county, Va., 17 miles
from Christiauburg, the nearest
railroad point. The number of
persons employed at the mine is
about 2r, whb are housed and
supplied with the necessaries of
life by the company owning the
mine.
The camp is provided
with electric lights, ami the
plant, which is considered the
most modern in existence for the
treatment of the i ire, is driven by
electric power.
Vtorst of All
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Can anything be worse than to
feel that every minute will be
your
last? Such was the
experience of Mrs. S. H.

ly

New-son- ,

Decatur, Ala. "For three years,"
she writes, "I endured insufferable
pain from indigestion, stomach
and bowel trouble. Death seemed
in vitable when doctors and all
remedies tailed. At length Iwas
induced to try Electric Hitters
aud the result was miraculous. I
improved at once and now I'm
completely recovered." For liver,
kidney, stomach and bowel
troubles Electric Hitters is the
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s jon to pay the penalty of their Souicliiiif UN Wife Hnnlcil fi i in to Do fur
lit-I bat Hum to il Him Out.
lawle e.ties with their lives.
The merchant uttered a sharp
Nearly all the large mines of the
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medicine.

Only 50c.
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OrilMitir for nn Artesian Ylelliit
the I'. S. Imliiin Stlmnl.

4

The work of drilling an artesian
well on the grounds of the U. S.
Industrial Indian School by
Contractor Mulholland who has
the latest and best modern drilling machinery in use. is working
two shifts of three men each, constantly, and work is going on
very satisfactorily and steadily.
About a week ago at 100 feet a
flow of a subterranean river was
struck and the drill has been in
water ever since that time, hav
ing now reached a depth of 210
feet.
This occurrence means
that there is a great river there,
which so far has been found tobe
ldi. feet deep.
The flow is quite
steady and rapid and the water is
of a very good quality. It may
cease at any time or the driil may
go many feet yet in water. On
Saturday last a live frog of a
purplish color aud of good size
was pumped out of the pipe. The
aniphihium died shortly after
coming to the surface. The eyes
of the animal were partially
developed and it was evidently
blind. In case artesian wate;
cannot be developed, it is certain
that the water of this underground river, which seems to be
exhaustless in quantity, can be
pumped to the surface for domestic and irrigation purposes. It
is certainly a great strike.
Santa l'e New Mexican.
MarÜinir

l. ideiiee.

Fresh testimony
in
great
quantity is constantly coining in.
declaring Dr. King's New Discovery forcoiisumplion, coughs and
colds to be unequaled. A recent
expression from T. J. McFarland,
I Jen tor vi lie. Ya., ser ves a
sex a in pie.
He writes: "1 had Rronchitis for
throe years and doctored all the
time without being benefited.
Then I began taking Dr. King's
New Discovery, aud a few bottles
w holly
cured me." Equally effective in curing all lung and
throat troubles, consumption,
pneumonia and grip, (hiaranteed
by all druggists.
Trial bottles
free, regular sizes 50c, and Si. 00.
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Would quickly leave you, if
you used Dr. King's New Life
Pills.
Thousands of sufferers
have proved their matchless merit
for sick and nervous headaches.
horse balked?"
They make pure blood and build
"He crawled under it to see up your health. Only 25 cents,
what was the matter." Cleve- money back if not cured, Sold
by ;ill druggists,
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KKCKNTS SCHOOL OK MIXES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; A. B. Kitch,
K. Ü. lhirtle.lt, A. K. Kotiiller.
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Ilnfi '.lo. N. Y.. Im Mioh faith in lit- ' Med
cal Iiifcoveiv.- r.irs ,e r when lie wm
in penend aiul r.i tive
a.tiee. he fotin l
thi.t a ro.iitiinaf on of (etl nn h( rt and

Wis Doctor.

"A doctor here has sued me for
$12.50, which I claimed was
excessive for a case of cholera
morbus," says R. White, of
Cal. "At the trial he
praised his medical skill and
I asked him if it was
medicine.
not Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
aud Diarrhoea Remedy he used as
I had good reason to believe it
was, and he would not say under
oath that it was not." No doctor
could use a better remedy than
this in a case of cholera morbus,
it never fails. Sold by all
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"Herbert had been running an
auto so long that he had forgotten all about horseback riding."
"What did he do when the

tlironJi

i:

of liiimaii

ti(r(

tearine; or wrench i n;
jmins, occasioned by oettiuir wet
through; worse when at rest, or
on first moving the limbs and in
cold or damp weather, is cured
quickly by Ihillard's Snow Liniment. Oscar Oieson, ( iibson C'itv,
Illinois, writes. Fob lt, 1'tiO: "A
year aero I was troubled with a
Din inir Yiiiiii-i- Cossacks.
pain in my back. It soon jjot so
The general impression that bad I could not bend over. One
Cossacks are practically savages bottle (if Uallard's Snow Lini- is quite erroneous, says the Lon- nient cured me." 25c, 5oc,
1.1.
don News, as anyone who has Sold bv Socorro Dril"- and Sun- been amongst them will toil you. ply Co.
They are an athletic and powerful
Surcas! Ie.
race, aud their women folk can
They had been discussing the
ride and shoot with the best.
ears, eyes and nose.
baby's
( )ne of their pastimes is worthy of
I think it's y;ot
"And
its
mention. A dozen or 15 girls
hair,"
father's
said the joyful
hold hands and singing together
young mother.
withstand the rushes of a Cos"Oh, is that who's pot it? I
sack on hoseback, who (gallopnoticed it was missing. " And as
ing at full speed) endeavors to
the tall girl with the suave manbreak the line, though rarely ner
said this the mother looked
with success.
dubiously at her. .Indue.

M. Crapaud Ahí So zis ees
your leetle son? He look to re
sitnilaire to you. Popley- - Yes,
he's very much like me. M.
Crapaud Ah! How do you call
cot? "A cheep of ye old blockhead," eeseet ijot? Philadelphia
It's Press.

guaranteed by all druggists.
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CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

DR. SWISIIHR.

Tn Inoren-- i

Socorro, - New Mexico.
PHYSICIAN AND Sl'KííKON.
South California street, nearly
the jxiHtoflii e.

-

New Mexico.

KOKNITZKK, M. I)., A. M.

J

PHYSK'IAX AND SI' KM EON.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,

ónices
Socorro, Abevtu Block;
San Maniul, Harvey Motive.

Dr. Ellis tfacDougall,

Dentist.
Ilenson House,

Office in tlic

Socorro.
and Fill-

Undi-work- ,

Crown,

ings a specialty.
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K.

JOHN

at

Attoknkv

-

Socorro,

JfKKKMAN

-

Law

New Mexico.
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iV

ATTORNEYS AT l.AW.
Carlsbad, - - New Mexico.'

DOITGIIKRTY,

M.

JI

AT I,AV.

ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

J AM ICS C. FITCH,
AT I,AV,

ATI'OKNEY

-

-

New Mexico.

KKM.KY.

K.

ATI'OKNEY AT l.AW.
- - New Mexico.
S icorro,

CHILDKKS,

B.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
- New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

HACA,

JLFKCO

ATTuKNEY AT l.AW.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,
S.

JAMES

FIKLDUK

ATTORNEY AT l.AW
- New Mexico
Peniing,
CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO,

Hilton & (iivane Luera,
Proprietors.

M. L.

A

1.11111

C. T. BROWN, Aent, Socorro.
A. H. HILTON, General Agent,

San Antonio,
t.ow Prices
Coal.
Patronize Home Industry.

t'irit

C!a

national Life Insurance Co. of U. S. of A.
PAID CP CAPITAL OK 1.000,000,
Charter erante! by opecial act tf
Cougrvi in lS'.'K. All kinds of life
insurance written, also investment
policies written without medical examination. Iiu.ihie.s solicited.
C. SF.VF.RNS,

Kesidcnt Agent.
C. E. BURLINGAME

GFROE0

ASSAY

Htublinhnlin Culot(to.li).

&

CO.,

Moratory
8rnplrbymi1or

GolJ & SitTcr Bullion

Ccnccntraticn
I736-173-
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W

Lawrence

S

wziz-, Colo.

St., Denver
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DEALER
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irptian' School n,12.1f
St. Vincent' Hot. .4'1.1
lK
14H.I.si.8
Av.
Thin paper recently published
SOCOKKO COTNTV.
an article, reviewing and comparJ2,74J.7d
ing the financial record made School of Mine
TAOS
COTNTV.
(hiring the past seven years of
730. JO
of I.oretto
the administration of (lovernor Sister
VALENCIA COTNTV.
Otero with that of the preceding Orphans' School, Helen
3,(.iiU2
twelve years of two Democratic
Total
fSJiM.M
and one Republican administraMore
per
year to
$17'',00i
than
tion. This comparison with
charimaintain
and
institutions
respect to the management of the
ties,
of
mills
6
representing
legitimate financial affairs of the
levy as shown by
present
the
tax
Territory stamped the Otero
the average collections of taxes
administration as business-like- ,
during
the past three years.
safe and conservative from beginThese
figures
do not include
ning to the end, and also explainimprovefor
Sl.Vl.coo
permanent
ed in a clear and concise manner
derived
ment
sale of
from
the
why it became necessary, in
public
lands.
order to restore and preserve the
An examination f this statecredit of the Territory, to increase
tax rates to meet the debts, ment will show that the counties
from which largely come the
principal and interest, saddled on criticisms
as to the increased tax
the people by years of Democratic levies, are the very counties
that
mismanagement ami incompe are receiving
the direct benefit of
tency.
such levies and are thereby, in
That article, however, did not reality, actually reducing their
explain all the increased taxation, rate very largely.
which it has been charged has
Without noing into too great
been steadily growing. Anyone
detail in the matter of tax levies
familiar with the affairs of the by mills it may be
worth while to
Territory ten or seven or eight cite a few examples. At the close
years ago, knows full well that of the Thornton administration,
educational institutions were the Democratic legislature, in
languishing; charitable institu- 1KM7, authorized a
levy for all
tions were such practically in territorial
institutions,
(not
name only; territorial institutions
including the penitentiary and
were run down at the heel, and
charitable associations), in the
all were in a chronic condition of
sum of 2.)r mills on the dollar.
of
lack
funds for regular The Republican legislature of
maintenance. From examination l'lO.' made a levy for
the same
of the various liuatice bills passed
in
purposes
of
mills
the
ñ.10
Mini
by the i lie rent legislatures prior
on the dollar, thus accounting for
to the administration of Otero, it 3. US
mills of the present tax rate,
can be readily seen that no apwhich designing people and
propriations were made for these yellow
papers assure the public is
institutions except of the most due to extravagance in official
meager kind, and a further salaries
under the Otero adexamination of territorial treas- ministration.
urers' reports will prove that after
Now, if it is good policy, if it is
those appropriations, such as good management to reduce exthey were, were made, they were penses regardless of results and
never paid except in part. The
if the tax payers of the Territory
only liberal appropriations made do not care for schools, do not
since 1S')2 were for current exwish their institutions kept up
penses, and those were insufficient
and are not disposed to be
as shown in deficiencies reported charitable,
then cut them out.
by territorial treasurers, and the
lower taxes, and go back to where
repeated issuing of expense and the Territory was under Demodeficiency bonds.
administration.
cratic
Those
All this has been changed persons who desire to show their
under the Otero administration. good faith in demanding a lower
The territorial institutions are in tax rate can best do so by pledga nourishing condition; educaing themselves to elect members
tional institutions rank with of the next legislature who are
institutions of a similarcharactcr committed to vote for a bill abolin the older states and the ishing or curtailing
the income
charitable institutions are a of any public institution or charily
credit to the Territory. In order located in their respective disto attain this desired result tricts. Santa Fe New Mexican.
money had to be expended and
Have You u ouirli .'
the only revenue that can be
A dose of Dallard's Horehound
derived is from taxation. The
willful misrepresentations on this Syrup will relieve it. Have you
subject make it necessary to place a cold? A dose of Heroine at
before the tax payers of the bed time and freijuent small doses
Territory a brief showing as to of Horehound Syrup during the
what has been accomplished in day will remove it. Try it for
the way of extending financial whooping cough, for asthma, for
consumption, for bronchitis. Mrs.
aid to these institutions.
During the past three years Joe McOrath, 327 K. 1st street,
twelve counties of the Territory Hutchinson, Kan., writes: "I
have received from the territorial have used Dallard's Horehound
million of Syrup in my family for 5 years,
treasurer over
dollars, all derived direct from and find it the best and most
taxation, for their maintenance, palatable medicine I ever used."
while twelve counties of the 25c, 50, $1.00. Sold by Socorro
Territory have been paying their Drug and Supply Co.
taxes to help raise this money
The Newest Cluck.
ami have not had one dollar of it
fancy in the way of
The
latest
disbursed within their boundaries. timekeepers is
the anniversary
Here are the figures, which are
clock. It needs to be wound once
based on direct payments made by
a year only, and is a particularly
the territorial treasurer:
appropriate wedding gift, the
KEWNAI.IU.O CUl'STV.
young couple winding it on each
Sisters Hospital $ 2,77.i7
successive anniversary.
University
of

-

New Mexico..

71.7S.S.4')

$ 74,534.11

Chamberlain's Stomach and
CI I A VI'. CO IN TV.
Liver Tablets are just what you
N. M. N. M. Mil. Inst.
J4.3W.03 need when you have no appetite,
DONA ANA COCNTV.
feel dull after eating and wake
2Z,(').2Z
Agricultural College
up with a bad taste in your
EDDY COCNTV.
They will improve your
:,2W.lt mouth.
1.1JNCS Kddy Co. Hospital
appetite,
cleanse and invigorate
OK ANT COCNTV.
your
and give you a
stomach
Mercy
KUters of
4,745.4'
Hospital
relish for your food. For sale by
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"Advice to a newly married
couple
is so useless!"
3,4'8.79
"Yes all the harm is done
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J)K. C. (;. DUNCAN,
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Kflicleiiey nml Kvtcml Scope

of liiirlunt Territorial Institution
llltflxT Ta'ie lleeaine NiTCssaij.

of the University of New
York City. 1H7i, nnl former I!. S.
Examining Surgeon.)
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There was as much truth as
boasting in the statement of John
w;ai.,i , ii,..
r ,,,
Li..,- i.,.. rtltll
,OV 111111,11-- , tl.'TOUOII
man, "l'gly as I am. if I can have
but a quarter of an hour's start I
will get the better of any man,
however good looking, in the
graces of any woman."
Of Wilkes' abnormal ugliness
there was never an)- question.
"The children in the street ran
away affrighted at the sight of
u-.,-

j
i

-

a

(rc

Tliroa

t Drill.

"Yes, sir," said the Inly
principal of the college for girls,
"we are proud of the thorough
athletic training we give our
students. We see that they have
every attention from competent
instructors
and develop their
physique along with their intellect."
yes!" observed the
"I'm
father. "You make them strong
and lively, do you?"
"That is one of ourchief aims."
"Well, do you think you could
educate Lizze here so that in
time she will be strong enough to
help her mother do the dishwashing when the cook is on strike?"

him.'"
And yet his powers of fascination were so great that women of
beauty and fashion vied with each
other for his notice, while hand- For many year It has
been supposed that
some man of all courtly graces dtarrii of tha Stomach caut-e- indigestion
and dyspepsia, but ths truth li exactly tha
were neglected.
opposne. Indigestion causes catarrh.
It was said that there were few
attacks of Indigestion intlan-etha
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
beauties of the day whose hand expor.e
; the nerves of the stomach, thus causWilkes might not have confident- ing the giands to secrete rnuWn Instead of
ly hoped to win. Ho married one the iu':.:rs of natural digestion. Tn.s ia
called Catanh of the Stomach.
of the richest and loveliest women
ECsdol
Cure
of his time.
relieves
all
of
Inflammation
the
muoouj
"lieauty and the beast, they i.iembrancs lining tho Morr.ach.
protects tha
call us," Wilkes once said to a nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risirps. a

Indigestion Causes
Catarrh of the
Stomach.

s

Dyspepsia

cf fullness after eatli.g. ind.gestion.
friend, "and I cannot honestly sense
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.
fault with the description." Kodcl
Dfeests What You Eat

find

flirt"

Make the

Old Sores.

Westmoreland, Kans., May 5,
J'.allard Snow Liniment
l'U2.
Co.: Your Snow Liniment cured
an old sore on the side of my chin
that was supposed to be a cancer.
The sore was stubborn and would
not yield to treatment, until I
tried Snow Liniment, which did
the work in short order. My
sister, Mrs. Sophia J. Carson,
Allensville, Mifiin Co., Pa., has
a sore and mistrust that it is a
cancer. Please send her a 50c
bottle. Sold by Socorro Drug
and Supply Co.
A

Stoma.-- h

Scliiuiiii r al u Time, .Ma) lie.

Facts are better than figures,
even when the figures are trustworthy. "Do you know, my
friends," said a temperance
lecturer "that within the span of
a human life a man can drink
enough whisky and beer to lloat
a ship?"
"He can do more than that,
pardner!" called out a seedy old
man in the audience, who had
once been the captain of a whaling-vessel.
"He can do more
than that!" he repeated, wiping
his eyes with his coat. "Hecan
drink up the ship itself. I did!"
A licuutifiil Cut.
Visitor (calling on friend in
hospital ) Sorry to find you here,
old chap; badly hurt? Patient
Yes, I am afraid I am. I heard
the doctor say I was a "beautiful
case."

OCT

Sweet.

$ I 0.1.
j.e 2'-.- time
h;rh
.s lor 5 J
Prepared by E. C. D.WITT & CO., Chicago, I Hp

Rrm
the trial s.:e.

8:ttias rnir.

.

For sale by
Socorro

I'mif and Supply

I'nim a Winrim.

(Jeorgc K. Babock wat
thrown from his wagon and
severely brnisod. He applied
Chamberlain's l'ain L'alm freely
arid says it is the best liniment
he ever used. Mr. IJabcock is a
well known citizen of North
IMain, Conn. There is uothint
eijual to l'ain Halm for sprain
and bruises. It will effect a cure
in
the time required by
any other treatment. For sale by
Mr.

one-thir- d

all

druggists.
l.uckr Duif.

"My luck ii the best any man
ever had."
"The deuce it is!"
"Ves, sir. A í'irl refused me
yesterday, and I see by the
morning paper that her father
has lost all his money.' Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.
Suljmai luis

ire Stronjr.

Submarines are built of sufpermit them
of 100 feet if
course, they
beneath the
surface.

ficient strength to
to sink to a depth
necessary, but, of
tieldotn go as far

Jiuit's.

Sensitive

Wive.

An attache of the Japanese
legation in London says that he
knows personally of live women
who committed suicide because

their husbands disgraced themselves in the army.
Urivi'ii to

Co.

Di'khi-rntlot-

Living at an out of the way
place, remote from civilization, a
family in often driven to desperaIn the study of the lives of 73 tion in case of accident, resulting"
persons more than "H) years old in burns, cuts, wounds, ulcers,
living in the city of Dresden, etc. Lay in a supply of Bucklen's
Saxony, it has been discovered Arnica Salve. It's the best on
earth, 25c, at all drugstores.
that all sleep in closed rooms at
St. Iuifiuuil KuuNusClty uiid Return.
and abhor bathing-- and all
eiydit
or
daily.
nine hours
sleep
Tickets on sale June 14 and 23
They vary in someof their habits, to St. Louis and Kansas City and
but these three plenty of sleep, return, limited to ten days for
leaving St.
and Kansat
avoidance of dralts at uiht, and City, at i?25.0(Louis
for the round trip.
of bathing- are common to all. Tickets good in chair cars anJ
The conclusion of the govern- coaches on!).
KsscnthiN for I.mii; Life.

niht

,

ment investigation points to
these as essential elements of the
secret of old age.

"I have been troubled for some
time with indigestion and sour
stomach," says Mrs. Sarah W.
Curtis, of Lee, Mass., "and have
been taking Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets which
have helped me very much so
that now I can eat many things
that before I could not." If you
have any trouble with your
stomach why not take these
Tablets and get well? For sale
by all druggists.
One radical difference between
girl is that the girl
can get enthusiastic about a tree
full of cherry blossoms without
thinking of thecherrics. Sotner-vill- e

Tuos. Jaqi:ks.
Santa Fe Agt.
.V.tii-for V iililicittiiiu.
(Homestead Kutry SCo. 0132.
c

lJi:rHT.MHNT OF TIIK IXTKRIOK,
Land ollice at Santa Ve, N. M.,

4

a boy and a

Journal.
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DISEASE
WE INHERIT.

THE

World's Fair Route

A

Scrofula manifests itself in many ways. Swelling of the glands cf the
neck and throat, Catarrh, weak eyes, white swelling, offensive nous and abscesses, skin eruptions, loss of strength nnd weakness in muscles and joints.
in almost every instance to some
It is a miserable disease and traci-aLlfamily blood taint.
Scrofula anpeared en thn head rf m Y
iicniiui.i is iireu in me t Wi
llttln viandciiild
hm finly IB month
bone, is transmitted f:
old, mid Birt.al raiuilv ov?r her builv.
diBAfiao
uttucuad
tti yes and
iioxt
The
from parent to child,
w fMitred uhn would 1ohé hr iht. Imthe seeds at e planted in
minent
phyntcfana
conaultml,
wr
X) cot ild do not ti i uk to lelift-r- tho Hit but
infancy and unless the
thtjii that wo dot idml to
It
blood is purged and
try H. H. S. whs
That mttdic inn at onon inaiU
a pmty and uo:nplt cur, ftlm it now
i fied and every atom of
a you uk1 ldy, ttnd lias never bad a MtfU
the taint removed Scrofvi the ditteutt' to return.
MKtf. KUTII BERKI.Y,
ula is sure to develop at 150 South Sth
tialiua, Xau.
some net iodin your life.
No remedy fipial.s S. S. S. as a cure for Scrofula. It cleanses nnd build3
up the blood, makes it rich nnd pure, nnd under the tonic effects of this
great Mood Keuicdy, the general health improves, the digestive organs nre
strengthened, and there is a giadual hut sute return
to health. The deposit of tubercular matter in the
joints and glands is carried oil as sxn as the blood
is ret.trel to a normal condition, and the ores, eruptions, and other oyinptoms of Serofult disappear.
S. R. S. 1 guaranteed purely vegetable and harmless; an ideal blood
purifier and tonic that removes all blood taint ami builds up weak constitutions. Our physicians will advise without charge, all who write uá about
their case. Uuok muiled free.
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THI VlZZT SERVICE
'OSCIClLE TO CT. LOUIS.
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May 21. Ii4.
Nutice in hereby jiiven that the
named settler ha tiled notice of
his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that Raid
jiruof will tie made before Probate
Clerk of Valencia county, at Lo
LniiíiK, X. M., on Julv 4, 1X)4, viz:
José Sanchez, for the SW4' KR N 4
SK'4 SIC'i SK1-- Sec. 6, T. 3 N'., K. 8
W. He names the following witnen.se
to prove bin continuou residence upon
and cultivation of Kaid land, viz:
Manuel Sanchez, Juan Padilla, Antonio Sanchez, Jesus Maria Sanchez
all of Tome, N. M.
Manuki. R. Otkro,
Kepistcr.

Ofcla!;

hilzn Tcr.
Tens,
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V. Mf.r.Tli1, CCNi'oi Auvnt.
Col.
L. CRAKE, Oi'.r
b alt UiK Citv, Utah,
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IJ. Ives of New

York

city was a visitor in Socorro
Wednesday.
Socorro was visited hv a slight
earth(itake shock at 4 i.ii yesterday altvrnoon.
l'rof. 1'. A. Marcellino is
i" the ollice of Assessor
lienj. Sanche..
I'. I;. Allaire nf Allaire. Miera
ce l'u. of San Antonio had business in Socorro Tuesday.
d
Traveling Auditor ('liarles
of Santa Fe. was in town
Thursday on oflicial business.
Screi-doors, all standard sizes.
various grades, prices are riurlit
at Socorro l)i tig and Supply Co
Ramon Oiguiu will run a free
bus to the ball to be given ill the
tíarcia opera house Monday evening, July 4.
Mrs. .las. (',. Filch and little
daughter, Susan, lelt Thursday
morning lor a summer's visit in
Michigan and Ohio.
Wire screen for windows and
doors, all the st andard widths, new
stock just arrived at the Socorro
Drug and Supply Co.
Adolfo Torres, one of Kelly's
energetic and successful business
men, was in Socorro 011 private
business Wednesday.
C. T. ürown returned yesterday morning from a trip of ten
days 011 mining business in the
southern part of the territory.
Hon. Dan'l 11. McMillan left
Wednesday morning
t Chicago
and Huftalo. He will visit tlK
1'. lir on the return trio.
World'.-Hon. W. H. l'opo arrived in
Socorro yesterday morning from
Santa Fe, where he went to attend a session of tin" supreme
has been suffering
sexeic attack of
t.i.itic rheumatism, lie hopes
sunn to be out again ready to
week llu

.

111

.1

at-U't- td

to business.

l'ostmastct Kittrell says that
the new posioflice fixtures have
been shipped from the manufactory and will soon be in place
in the Socorro othce.
President Chas. R. Keyes of
the School of Mines returned
yesterday morning from a business visit of several days in the
southern part of the territory.
The Coouey mine in the Mogollón district
has suspended
operations because of lack of
water. Cooney creek is dry for
the lirst time in twenty years.
Socorro has been bhssed with
two or three light showers this
week that must have increased
the total rainfall for the past ten
months to nearly half an inch.
H. M. Dougherty, an attorney
of Socorro, arrived in the Capital
City today. He is here on business U'fnre the territorial land
board. Santa Fe New Mexican.
Hon. Mlfego I.aca arrived in
the city yesterday morning from
KI Paso to attend to professional
business before Judge Pope. Mr.
liaca's clientage in Socorro county is constantly growing.
Miss Regina Carrera, who had
tueii a guest for two weeks in
the home of her uncle A. F.
Kati tr.ctiin of this city, returned
to her home in

I

as Cruces Tues-

day, accompanied by her lousin
Kred

Katienst.it).

Miss Kfüe fierry, who has
nerved the public well lor two
years in the capacity of assistant
in the Socorrí posto.uce. Kit
yesterday morning for a visit ot
three or four days with relatives
and frietidi in Albuqu npie.
Miss Amelia Rati was iu the
city Tuesday on her way from
Magdalena, where she had been
for six months, to her home in
Los Lutus. Misj Rati attended

hc Way to Ti ave!,

he Santa Fe Way,
o the World's S'air
In plannino; for that trip to the St. Iouis
WorM's Fair, you will lirst wish to know
about the railroad tickets.

John K. Griffith left Thursday
morning for Chicago, where he
will attend the republican national convention. Mr. (Iriliith will
goon to ( )hio for a visi t and then
return home by way of the
World's Fair, di his return
he will be .accompanied by his
daughter. Miss Lena, who has
been at school in Ohio during the
past year.
Captain C. R. (Jill, manager of
mine at
the Sleveusou-lJeiineOrgan, N. M., has donated a
line specimen of wulfeuite to the
School of Mines cabinet. Such
donations are always greatly appreciated by all connected with the
School. Captain (lill will be
remembered
among the benefactors of the institution.
Thelma, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Russell H. Howell
of Señorito, was christened at the
home of the grandmother, Mrs.
Phoebe Howell, on California
street Monday evening by Rev.
Darling. Seth Howell and Miss
2 Hi o Kerry
assumed the obligations of godfather and godmother. Mr. and Mrs. Howell
returned home Tuesday.
T. W. Medley was in the city
Wednesday on his way from the
Medley ranch near Magdalena to
Palomas Springs. Mr. Medley
said that stock was iu a bad condition on the ranch but the weakest cows with calves were being
fed a little alfalfa, etc., to tide
them over! Two or three good
showers recently had given
promise of new grass soon.
tt
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The Santa Fe will sell round trip tickets from
Socorro to St. Louis at various prices, and various
limits.
The cheapest ticket will cost

and U

ood for 15 davH.

The medium ticket will Cost S"0.4.), and

in

K'iod for tl) days.

The
of the third ticket i
limited to December 15th, 114.

il.?0, and

V. R. BROWN,
&. P. A., El Paso, Texas.

W. J. IJLACK,
O. P. A. Topeka, Kansas.
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vegotablo r.u-- J Jxichiicly
to cura aiaíaria, cíe!: Lcridaehc, tiiiioiir. icys,
aud all stomach, kidney uid livor complaints.
TRY IT
s
Al? Drv'Sots.
Cen-o. Doülo.
50
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Spectacles and Eye

Call at The Chieftain ofrue fcr
your fancy stationery.

We have arranged to have Dr.
l M. Kifidon, a scientific and

Notice of hisMiliitioti.
To whom it may concern:
e
The partnership
existing
between Asa II. Pitch and Cony T.
Brown under the firm name of Kitch&
Brown is this day dissolved by mutua)
consent.
May U, 1M)4.
As.v P.. Fitch,
CUNY T. BlIOWN.
here-to-for-

prncticial optician, at our store
June 2. lH)4.
o;k day only!
Come and have your CC3 tC$t3
C5 ft'CC! If you need glasses,
we will sell them to you at the
lowest prices consistent with lirst
quality roods.
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The festive
has
ajipearetl in the Smorro market.
Fresh fruits in season at Winkler's.
Refreshments will he served at
the Fourth of July hall.
lee cream with crushed fruits
at Winkler's.
Mrs. II. T. M.ivberv f Patterson was a visitor in the citv Monday.
Fred Il.iMwin was a' juost at
the Windsor Wednesday from
Datil.
I'. I. Smart went nut to Magdalena this morniii"; on a busi-

tur rcc
in
v,is ti t
a. in. mi tin- - Twetit
of Ni.iv, A. 1. T"'4. Articles
i.f lnci.rpi.ratioii of THE WKAl'lllC
I.K.M AM) zinc minim; COM
PANY. iN".;. .?7H; and a'.s.i. that
f
tin- f.
'v
iwtiikj
have c ni i j.i
.

m K T "P 1

been visiting
in Alluiu'riK' fur ;i low il.ivs.
Fresh vetrclaljles nt WinUler'.
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I'lirttisln'il rtKittn :tt Winkler's.

Territory of New
riltin1 of the frvcretarv.
I. J. W.
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oUiinvm.ement exeni .es at dcq.:airte3 in Socorro. On
Carmel convent Tuesday return home she was accompanied
evening.
by Miss Marie Swisher, who will
Capt. M. Cooney returned the make an extended visit with
first of the week from a visit at relatives in Pittsburg.
his ranch in the San Mateo mounThose bills for subscription
tains. Captain Cooney says that have been sent out this week,
the springs on the east side of The Chieftain is published pure
San Mateos are dry, and that cat- ly a matter of business. An
tle and horses there are dying in effort is made to furnish the best
large numbers.
paper possible for the money. The
W. L. Salmon entertained sev- editor hopes that everybody who
eral of his friends at cards last now receives the Chieftain is
evening at his rooms on Park convinced that it is worth the
street. Needless to say, the even- price, and that everybody's friends
ing was most pleasantly spent, and neighbors will soon be of the
for Mr. Salmon has on several oc- same opinion.
casions proved himself to be a
A party of picnickers from
royal entertainer.
Socorro visited Water Canon
consisted ot
U.tvui l" lores finished a nine Sunday. The party
Duncan,
Mesdames
and
Hill.
months term of school at San
Marcial last week. The fact that IJerry; Misses Ruby, ICflie, and
Mr. Flores was employed for only Pearl Herrv, and Kstelle Kiehne;
three months and that the term Master Willard and little Miss
of his employment was afterwards Dorothy Hill; and Messrs. Hill.
Jones, (riflith, and
extended speaks well for the kind Duncan,
Drake; In the canon the party
of service he rendered.
was joined by Miss' Anne W.
The forest tires that have been Fitch, who is enjoying an outing
raging in the Mogollón moun- there. Mr. John Dobbin granted
tains over an area twenty-liv- e
the freedom of his premises as a
miles long by fifteen miles wide camping place and afterwards
are now undercontrol. Supervisor told the young ladies' fortunes.
McClure of Silver City has been The da- - was thoroughly enjoyed
at work with a large force of men by all.
for several days for this purpose.
Hon Solomon Luna, who has
In a game of base ball in this just return from his sheep ranges
city Sunday the Socorro Reds in the western section of Socorro
won from the San Pedro nine by county, is in the city today. He
the narrow margin of 13 to 11. says he fared pretty well in the
A
game in San Antonio lambing of his llocks, and his
the next day resulted in a victory spring clip of wool resulted in a
for the Socorro Reds over the fair average. He says the counSan Antonio team by a score of try is awfully dry, and stock of
all kinds really suffering for
13 to 5.
want of water and grass. Mr.
Harry h. Urown writes from Luna will leave tonight for ChiKelly that there is considerable cago, as the national central comlife in the camp, that the mines mittee, of which he is a member,
are giving employment to about will meet a week before the
ISO men. that the Kelly is workconvening of the national republiing two shifts a day seven days a can convention.
A.lbuquerque
week, and that the (raphic is Citizen.
shipping about 1,(100 tons of ore
Just enough water came down
a mouth.
the arroyo last night to show
Little Miss Clara Lursum of what is most necessary to be done
Santa Fe is the guest of Hon. at the dam it the point of the
1 lie
and Mrs. W. 10. Martin of this mountain.
work done is
city. ( )n her arrival. Miss Clara good.
was accompanied by her girl
An Alarm ('kick fur 2.1e.
Iritnd, Miss Dorothy SalTord,
daughter of Auditor and Mrs. If you want to get up early and
Sa fiord of Santa Fe, who returned feci good all day take a Little
I'.arly Riser or two at bed time.
home the next day.
These iamous little pills relax the
R. II. Case and T. P..
nerves, give quiet rest and
started Sunday morning refreshing sleep, with a gentle
on a voyage of discovery along movement of the bowels about
the western shores of the county. breakfast time. W. II. II. Howell,
They were sighted Sunday after- Houston, Tex., ' says "Farly
noon a few leagues west of So- Risers are the best pill made for
corro convoyed by a fleet of half a constipation,
sick
headache,
dozen futrios.
They were re- biliousness, etc." Sold by Socorported yesterday safely anchored ro Drug and Supply Co.
in the harbor oí Magdalena.
Mt.
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that I,
Mauricio Miera, probate judge, have
as trustee for the people thereof,
entered a Town Site lor the town of
Mogollón, Socorro county. New Mexico, upon the pub ic lands of the United
States,
all uf t!u following
described luU and parcels of land not
previously validly claimed for tnininjj
or niiUinii" purposes.
The e'j ne'4

it costs nothing

i(t;;,ii;mi!i:u

to have your eyes examined, and
if you purchase glasses we guarantee them in every respect.
Eccsrrj Drag and Supply Co.
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HKÍMIÍT OF

Santa Fe, N. M., June 14, 1904.
The temperature has averaged
nearly normal, warm, bright
days prevailing, with considerable wind, and some sand and dust
storms, especially in southern
counties, (iood local showers occurred at the beginning and ending of the week over the northern
half of the Territory, further
relieving the drouth, but southern
counties remain dry, and stockmen and ranchmen are greatly
discouraged.
Northern counties are still the
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awaiting advices from

being harvested, with light yield.
On low lands fruits continue in
fair condition, sustained by the
underflow.
In southern counties, especially
the southwestern part of the

Tie

rela-

Fuxy Uuugliter.

Ethel Do you spend all of your
allowance?
(jrace No; I always save a
little. The thrift of'it jileases
father so much that he always
gives me something extra at the
end of the month! Detroit Free
Press.

Territory,

conditions remain
disheartening, high winds and
dryness prevail, little or no water
is available for irrigation; stock
continues poor and losses are still
large; some ranchmen are shipping stock to northern ranges; no
peaches are promised and but
Natiuuul Iii'iuilillcun Convention.
few apples.
In northern districts corn and
TickAt Chicago, June
vegetables have been improved by ets on sale June ) at one fare,
the showers, but wheat and oats $43. SO, for the round trip. Keturn
Doctor and Mrs. C. (). Duncan were too far damaged to be much limit, leaving Chicago June-2'igave one of their delightful card revived. Charles It). Linney, SecTnos. Jao.i'ks,
parties at their home on California tion Director.
Santa Fe Agt.
street Wednesday evening. Those
to Colorado.
Rates
Summer
Notice
for
I'lililiialiini.
who enjoyed Doctor and Mrs.
Tickets on sale daily to Denver
(HoiiRsU'ad Entry N.. 045.)
Duncan's well known hospitality
DKPAK i .;I NT Oi." TMK i.NTHKIOK,
on this occasion were Mesdames and return, $2'.15; to Colorado
Jas. l' Berry, Sr., and W. Homer Springs and return, '20.15; to
Land Odice ut Santa t'Y, N. M.,
y:y
Vki4.
f
Hill, Misses Ruby, ICliie, and Pueblo and return, i:24.15. Return
is hereby eivoii that the folXolic'
31.
limit,
Oct.
W.
Lerry,
Messrs.
anil
Pearl
lowing named saltier has filed notiee of
Tjios. Jaocks,
Homer Hill, John Í). Griffith, WV
hU intention to make (ii.il proof in
Santa Fe Agt mi p;ji ut ot hii !.o
L. Salmon, W. A. Fleming Jones,
ami tint said
jiioof will l made before the Probate
and kj. A. Drake.
LxriirMoii".
Clerk of Valencia county, at Its
l'XU, viz:
To San Francisco and return, I, unas, N. M., 011 July
Miü Hendrickson of Pittsburg,
If. Sanehi-xfor the SW'V, See. 4,
Pa., who had been the guest of $55.00; to Los Angeles, Redondo, José
N. K. H AV. lie nuinca the follnw-int- i
her cousin Dr. I'M win Swisher of Santa Monica, or San Diego and T. J witnesses
to prove his continuous
this city for two or three mouths, return S35.(;t). Tickets on sale residence upon and cultivation of said
left for home Monday night. every Tuesday, Thursday, and land, viz: Manuel Sanchez, Juan
Miss Heudricksou's charm of Saturday from May to September 1'udilla, Antonio Sanchez, Jtsiei Maria
N. M.
manner won the respect and es- inclusive. Final return limit, Sanchea all uf Tome,
jtANUtil. Iv. OTHKO.
teem of uU with vh,om she bocattu: Nov. 30 r04.
Keii.ter.
21-2-

and)
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.south, ot

j

tives in (Icrmany as to their
disposal. Yon Kieber died this
week at St. Joseph's Sanitarium,
Albuquerque, altera hrief illness.
For many years, Kieber lived
alone at (ran Ouivira, on the
cast slope of the Manzano Mountains in Socorro county. Nothing was known of his family
other than that he was from
(Jertnany, and that he had a
brother there who stood high in
oflicial circles. It is understood
that Von Kieber had the right to
use several titles before his name
but he was known as plain Kieber in Albuquerque. Citizen.

most favored, a little planting is
being done, slock is slowly
improving, losses have practically
ceased and shearing is beginning
with prospects much more favorable. Other northern counties are
slowly improving, but irrigation
water is very scarce, or entirely
lacking, little or no planting has
been done and the outlook is
gloomy; lirst crop of alfalfa is

snd

Mai;:ocio Miuha,
1'i obate Judg-e-

!.

The remains of the Hermit of
the Manzanos, mysterious Oles
von Kieber, who is said to he a
brother of an oflicial high in the
service of Kmperor William of
(icrmany, are this week in
undertaking parlors at Albuquerque

10

N. M. I'. Mer.

'

I)i;'il TliU iVcck at
Oles yon Klelu-JuM'pii's Sil :i M ;i ilu in. AUiiiipit'i- (lie. A (ci iiKiii Nobleman.
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Sale Stable.
..ALSO..
COAL, CEMENT,
LIME,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

Henry

G, May,
PROPRIETOR

PREMIUM

MARKET.

EAST SIDK I'LAZA.
JUST OPliXfc'I),
KVCKYTIIING

NEW,
MEAT AXD CLEAN.

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the best that can be procured. They are the" finest
results from carefully raised
stock well handled iu buteh-erini- i.

PERFECTLY

SERVED

so that there is never any
difficulty in K"ettinr a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.

HILL & FISCHER,
I'KOI'KTKTOKS.

East Side cf Plaza,

(

)
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nt'u.-au- n

J.H.HILTON
MANUFACTURER

38oQte,
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anb Snbbles.
Repairing

neatly done.

